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MEETING MINUTES 

BYRAM TOWNSHIP PLANNING BOARD MEETING  

FEBRUARY 19, 2015 
 

CALL TO ORDER 

 Chairman Shivas called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. 

 

ROLL CALL   
 Mr. 

Riley 
Mr. 

Morytko 
Mr. 

Chozick 
Ms. 

Raffay 
Mr. 

Kaufhold 
Mr. 

Valentine 
Ms. 

Segal 
Mr. 

Walsh 
Mr. 

Gonzalez 
Ms. 

Shimamoto 
Chairman 

Shivas 

HERE H  H H H  H H H H H 

ABSENT            

EXCUSED  EA    EA      

LATE            

  Also present:  Attorney  Kurt Senesky 

  Engineer  Cory Stoner 

   Secretary  Cheryl White      

STATEMENT BY CLERK 
 Adequate notice of this meeting has been published specifying the time and place in compliance with 

the provisions of the Open Public Meetings Act.  

 

FLAG SALUTE led by Chairman Shivas   

 
MEETING MINUTES FEBRUARY 05, 2015 

 A motion was made by Mr. Kaufhold and seconded by Ms. Segal to approve the minutes as written.  

The following vote was taken: 
 Mr. 

Riley 
Mr. 

Morytko 
Mr. 

Chozick 
Ms. 

Raffay 
Mr. 

Kaufhold 
Mr. 

Valentine 
Ms. 

Segal 
Mr. 

Walsh 
Mr. 

Gonzalez 
Ms. 

Shimamoto 
Chairman 

Shivas 

Motion            

Seconded            

Aye            

Nay            

Abstain            

Absent            

Motion carried. 

 

COMPLETENESS 

SP2-2014, Lake Mohawk Pool & Spa, Marine Terrace, Block 293.01 Lots 8.03, 9 & Block 293.02 Lots 8.03 & 

9.01. 
Amended site plan to change tennis court to parking area and a lot line adjustment. 

 The site plan subcommittee met with the applicant and reviewed the materials submitted.  A motion 

was made by Mr. Walsh to deem the application complete with a hearing date of April 16, 2015. The motion 

was seconded by Mr. Kaufhold.  It was noted that the two proposed single family dwellings are not part of 

this application; this completeness review is solely for a lot line adjustment to allow for a parking easement 

on one of the residential lots and to convert the tennis court into a parking area.  The following vote was 
taken: 

 Mr. 

Riley 

Mr. 

Morytko 

Mr. 

Chozick 

Ms. 

Raffay 

Mr. 

Kaufhold 

Mr. 

Valentine 

Ms. 

Segal 

Mr. 

Walsh 

Mr. 

Gonzalez 

Ms. 

Shimamoto 

Chairman 

Shivas 

Motion            

Seconded            

Aye            

Nay            

Abstain            

Absent            

Motion carried. 

 

SITE PLAN WAIVER 

WOSP3-2015, Byram Dental Care, 90 Route 206, Block 226 Lot 14, VB-Zone 

Service establishment to professional office. 
 The subcommittee met with the tenant and since all of the criteria for a site plan waiver were met, a 

motion to approve the waiver was made by Mr. Walsh and seconded by Mr. Kaufhold.  The following vote 

was taken: 
 Mr. 

Riley 
Mr. 
Morytko 

Mr. 
Chozick 

Ms. 
Raffay 

Mr. 
Kaufhold 

Mr. 
Valentine 

Ms. 
Segal 

Mr. 
Walsh 

Mr. 
Gonzalez 

Ms. 
Shimamoto 

Chairman 
Shivas 

Motion            

Seconded            

Aye            

Nay            

Abstain            

Absent            

Motion carried. 
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RESOLUTIONS 

Byram Land Development, LLC (formally JTK Associates), 9 Lackawanna Drive, Block 226 Lot 16, V-B Zone 
  One year extension for variance approval for prohibited use for outdoor storage and minimum 

distance for parking to a building.  (This is the third extension requested, initial approval was granted 

February 3, 2011.) 

 A motion to approve the resolution as written was made by Mr. Chozick which was seconded by Ms. 

Segal.  The following vote was taken: 
 Mr. 

Riley 
Mr. 
Morytko 

Mr. 
Chozick 

Ms. 
Raffay 

Mr. 
Kaufhold 

Mr. 
Valentine 

Ms. 
Segal 

Mr. 
Walsh 

Mr. 
Gonzalez 

Ms. 
Shimamoto 

Chairman 
Shivas 

Motion            

Seconded            

Aye            

Nay            

Abstain            

Absent            

Motion carried. 
 

Z01-2015, Darren Boucher, 69 Brookwood Rd., Block 365.01 Lot 19, R-3 Zone 

Variance for a side yard setback to install a standby generator and a propane tank.  

 A motion to approve the resolution as written was made by Mr. Kaufhold and seconded by Mr. 

Walsh.  The following vote was taken: 
 Mr. 

Riley 
Mr. 
Morytko 

Mr. 
Chozick 

Ms. 
Raffay 

Mr. 
Kaufhold 

Mr. 
Valentine 

Ms. 
Segal 

Mr. 
Walsh 

Mr. 
Gonzalez 

Ms. 
Shimamoto 

Chairman 
Shivas 

Motion            

Seconded            

Aye            

Nay            

Abstain            

Absent            

Motion carried. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 

Z11-2014, Walter Edwards, 19 Meteor Tr., Block 164 Lot 19, R-5 Zone 

Variance for two front yard setbacks, a side yard setback, and a setback to a body of water to construct an 

addition to a single family dwelling and to add two decks. 
Mr. Walsh stepped down for this application 

 Mr. Stoner reviewed the list of variances required for this application;  

 Two front yard setbacks (corner lot) 

 Max lot disturbance 

 Critical lot disturbance 

 Number of stories 

 Height 

 Right yard setback 

 Set back to a body of water 
 Mr. and Mrs. Edwards who were previously sworn in said that they believed they provided everything 

the Board requested at the Feb. 5 meeting.  Mr. Edwards said they moved the stairs on the right side to be 

up against the house which now calls for an 8’ setback vs. a 5’ setback.   He added that it was not his intent 

to do something wrong or malicious, the disturbance on the paper street was due to the installation of the 

septic and since he received approval from the County Division of Health he did not know he needed 
approval from the Planning Board.    

 Mr. Edwards said he believes his request is reasonable, it’s a small, partial addition and will be in 

character with neighborhood.   

 Mr. Stoner asked about the footings for the deck.  Mr. Edwards said he moved them back so they 

won’t be any closer than 25’.  The deck will have a 4’ cantilever; it was questionable as to whether a 4’ 
cantilever will meet construction code.  Ms. Raffay asked about the deck dimensions, Mr. Edwards reviewed 

the proposed dimensions.   

 Ms. Shimamoto said she had listened to the tape and said she disagreed with Mr. Stoner’s height 

calculations.  She believes Mr. Edwards’s calculations from ceiling to floor are incorrect and said that the 

total height calculation should be 31’, which would require a variance.  She added that she believes code 

dictates 7’6” ceiling height, and that 7’, as Mr. Edwards shows on his plans would not meet code.  She 
added that his drawings are not sufficient or clear, and would like to see more complete drawings and she 

would like an idea of what the house will look like when complete, such as façade type and window 

locations. 

 After a lengthy discussion the consensus of the Board was that the revised drawings were still 

incomplete and inconsistent.    

Mr. Senesky said the Board needs to give a clear understanding to the Edwards of what needs to be 
done.  The Board would like: 

 A Landscape plan.  

 Elevation calculations from all sides; front, two sides and rear. 

 Ceiling to floor heights. 

 Façade materials type. 

 Window locations. 

 Dimensions should be clear and labeled. 

 Setbacks on front, rear and sides to scale. 

 Note where footings are to be located and setbacks. 

 Dimensions of attic space. 

 A revised zoning table, to include lot disturbance. 
Mr. Stoner told Mr. Edwards to take the ground elevations from the septic plans. 

 Ms. Shimamoto reviewed the Environmental Commission comments asking if the Edwards ever 

received a response from the DEP.  Mr. Edwards said no and reiterated that the rocks were already there 

and that he did not disturb the water’s edge.  She asked about the comment regarding drawing water from a 
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C-1 water body. Mr. Senesky said that is not under the purview of the Planning Board, it would be under 

the jurisdiction of the DEP.  Mr. Senesky said in the body of the resolution if the Board chooses Mr. Senesky 

can outline any permits that may be necessary. The Board had no further questions.   
 Chairman Shivas opened to the public.  No one from the public came forward.  Chairman Shivas 

closed to the public.   

 A motion was made by Mr. Kaufhold to carry the meeting to March 5, 2015. The motion was 

seconded by Mr. Chozick.  The following vote was taken: 
 Mr. 

Riley 
Mr. 
Morytko 

Mr. 
Chozick 

Ms. 
Raffay 

Mr. 
Kaufhold 

Mr. 
Valentine 

Ms. 
Segal 

Mr. 
Walsh 

Mr. 
Gonzalez 

Ms. 
Shimamoto 

Chairman 
Shivas 

Motion            

Seconded            

Aye            

Nay            

Abstain            

Absent            

Motion carried. 

 
ANY OTHER BUSINESS THE BOARD DEEMS NECESSARY 

Sign Ordinance 

 The Board reviewed the revised sign ordinance and recommended the following changes; 

 15 square feet is too large, a sandwich board sign should be 2’ X 4’, with a maximum of 42”.   

 At the beginning of Section C it should be noted that sandwich board signs are for pedestrian traffic, 
not highway traffic. 

 Sandwich board signs should be a maximum of 15’ from building and a minimum distance of 2’ from 
a curb. 

 A drawing should be provided. 

 Text on a sandwich board sign can appear on both sides but on no more than two sides. 

 Sandwich board signs should not be illuminated animated or have any moving parts. 

 Temporary signs should be limited to 4 times per year (for each season) and should not be 
illuminated, animated or have any moving parts. 

 Under Temporary Signs Move A. “A sign permit must be granted by the Zoning Officer prior to the 
installation of any temporary sign” and put under B. “Special Event Signs will be permitted subject to 

the following:” 

 Window signs remove. Limited to the business name and/or logo and street address.  

 Change under Window Signs to read “Whose area shall not be more than 25% of the total square 
footage of a single window for a single use building.  Remove and not more than 40% of a first floor 
window of a storefront to be advertised in multi-use building. 

 Remove “Only one window sign is allowed” but keep “Must occur on the same side of the building as 

the main entrance for the business.” 

 Window signs shall not count toward the total number of signs permitted. 
 The Board felt that Mr. Morytko comment regarding the abandonment of signs is good and should be 

discussed in the future.   The Board had no further comments. 

 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

 Township Council – Ms. Raffay said the Council renewed the Tilcon, Quarry and North Jersey 
Auto Wreckers license.  She also talked about the exit signs within Shop Rite plaza and if the 
signs are changed would that require an amended site plan; the consensus of the Board was 

yes.  

 Environmental Commission – A special meeting was held to discuss the Edward’s 
application.   

 Open Space – No representative was present. 

 Architectural Review Committee – No report. 

 Board of Health – No report. 
 

BILLS 

 Schenck, Price, Smith & King, LLP (3 bills) $337.50 
  A motion was made by Mr. Walsh and seconded by Mr. Chozick to approve Mr. Senesky’s 

bills.  All were in favor.  Motion carried. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT  

 Chairman Shivas opened to the public.  No one from the public came forward.  Chairman Shivas 
closed to the public. 

  

ADJOURNMENT 

 A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 10:50 p.m.by Mr. Walsh and seconded by Mr. 

Kaufhold.  All were in favor.  Motion carried.  The meeting was adjourned.    

 
Respectfully submitted:  Cheryl White 


